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Villa Loris
Region: Dubrovnik Riviera Sleeps: 6

Overview
Located in the beautiful fishing village of Brescine and just a short distance 
from Sjekirica Beach, Villa Loris is a stunning three-bedroom property that 
dates back to the 18th century. This authentic stone villa is a real sight to 
behold, accommodating up to 6 guests and refurbished, reconstructed and 
modernised throughout. Set over two storeys, Villa Loris features a stylish 
living area with plush sofas and classic white furniture and a traditional style 
kitchen and dining area, equipped with all the amenities you would expect, 
including an oven and hob refrigerator, kettle, toaster and coffee maker. A 
second kitchen can be found in a small stone house connected to the main 
house, leading to a pretty courtyard complete with an outdoor dining area and 
bbq - the ideal spot to enjoy relaxing evening meals and drinks as the sunsets. 

The villa features two double bedrooms and one twin room, which are light, 
spacious and airy, with clean, white decor, modern furniture, exposed beams 
and spectacular sea views. Villa Loris also has two bathrooms - extra handy if 
you are travelling with older kids or teens - both featuring modern, white 
suites, glass shower cubicles, and plenty of space for your towels and 
toiletries. 

On the south side of the villa, you’ll find a large terrace adjacent to your private 
pool, perfect for sunbathing and relaxing, as well as wooden sun loungers and 
parasols. Here you’ll be able to while away the hours sunning yourself as the 
kids splash about in the pool, all while taking in the breathtaking views across 
the dazzling blue of the Adriatic to the islands of Lopud and Sipan.  

Facilities
Modern  •  Private Pool  •  Ideal for Babies & Toddlers  •  Ideal for Kids  •  
Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  BBQ  •  Cot(s)  •  Outstanding 
Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages  •  
Historical Sites
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa

Villa Loris is a three-bedroom 18th-century villa with a private pool that sleeps 
6 guests in quiet Brsecine Village.

Interior
- Fully equipped kitchen
- Living and ding area
- Three double bedrooms
- Two family bathrooms

Exterior
- Small kitchen situated in an old little stone house connected to the main 
house
- Covered Dining and living area
- Terrace with Swimming pool and sunbeds
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Location & Local Information
Villa Loris is ideally located near to the popular tourist spot of Dubrovnik, a city 
known for its Old Town, encircled by 16th century stone walls, and its well-
preserved architecture - including the baroque St Blaise Church, Renaissance 
Sponza Palace, and the Gothic Rector’s Palace, which is now a history 
museum. The city’s coastal location, fabulous restaurants, bars and shops, 
make Dubrovnik a must-see destination. Still, for Game Of Thrones fans, the 
city is arguably more popular because of its connection to King’s Landing, the 
capital of Westeros, and the fact that it is the backdrop to some of the well-
known show’s most pivotal scenes. Fans can also see St Dominika Street, 
where Cersei made her walk of shame, and visit Pile Bay, which they’ll 
recognise from the show as Blackwater Bay. You’ll also be able to see the 
House of the Undying or the Minceta Tower - where Daenerys recovered her 
stolen dragons.  

If you want to learn more about the real-life historical sights of the city, why not 
combine that with the chance to sample some fresh, local cuisine and book a 
Sights & Bites tour. Visit Dubrovnik’s top cultural sites while making regular 
stops to sample the city’s culinary delights, such as cheese, olive oil, seafood, 
fruit brandy, wine and more! An experienced local guide will lead you from 
Ploce gate through the walled city to the old port and through the main street 
of Stradun. During your trip, you can expect to sample baked black olives, 
capers, pickled shallots, sun-dried tomatoes and fresh, homemade bread as 
you enjoy four restaurant stops and partake in a cold starter, main dish, 
dessert, and to finish off, a local speciality - all washed down with plenty of 
good local wine and craft beers. 

If you fancy a break from city life, one of the most popular excursions to take 
while visiting Dubrovnik is the short ferry ride to Lokrum Island. Here you’ll be 
able to wander through the gardens where peacocks and large rabbits roam 
free or spend the day at the beach. For Game Of Thrones fans, here is your 
chance to sit on the Iron Throne and visit another filming site at the 
Benedictine Monastery on the island. 

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Dubrovnik Airport 
(40 km)

Nearest Beach Brse?ine Harbour
(1 km)
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What you should know…
The private pool doesn’t have a barrier or fence, so parents will need to be vigilant when children are in the pool area

Villa Loris is located in a quiet fishing village of Brescine, but the more popular tourist spot of Dubrovnik Old Town is nearby, 
and here you’ll find plenty of historical sites, attractions, bars and restaurants

There is a cot available at the villa in addition to double and twin beds, ideal for those travelling with an infant

What we love
Villa Loris dates back to the 18th century but has been completely modernised 
and refurbished throughout

The villa features a separate, second kitchen in a small stone house next to 
the main house and an outdoor dining table - handy for prepping food for the 
bbq area.

There are panoramic sea views from the terrace and pool area.

What you should know…
The private pool doesn’t have a barrier or fence, so parents will need to be vigilant when children are in the pool area

Villa Loris is located in a quiet fishing village of Brescine, but the more popular tourist spot of Dubrovnik Old Town is nearby, 
and here you’ll find plenty of historical sites, attractions, bars and restaurants

There is a cot available at the villa in addition to double and twin beds, ideal for those travelling with an infant
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €500 payable in cash, upon arrival

- Arrival time: 4 pm

- Departure time: 10 am

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in rental price

- Linen & towels included?: Yes, included in rental price

- Pets welcome?: No allowed

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit

- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi included in rental price


